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1 The above matter is before Administrative Law Judges Steve M. Mihalchick and Bruce

2 Johnson. Pursuant to Minnesota Rules Chapter 1400. the following is submitted as surrebuttal

3 testimony offered by Minnesota Power.

4 Q: Would you state your name, background and present position.

5 A: My name is Thomas D. Crowley. I am an economist and President of the economic

6 consulting firm of L. E. Peabody & Associates, Inc. The firm's offices are located at

7 1501 Duke Street. Suite 200. Alexandria. VA 22314 and 5901 Cicero Avenue. Suite 504.

Chicago, IL 60646.

10 Q: Have you previously provided testimony in this proceeding?

11 A: Yes, I provided Direct Testimony on behalf of Minnesota Power ("MP"), a party ~o this

12 contested case, addressing rail delivery issues related to the proposed Mesaba Project.
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1 Q: What is the purpose of your Surrebuttal Testimony in this proceeding?

2 A: My surrebuttal testimony will respond to the Rebuttal Testimony and Exhibits of

3 Excelsior Energy Inc.'s ("Excelsior"') witness Ralph Olson. Specifically, I will respond

4 to Mr, Olson's comments regarding fuel transportation and coal supply pricing issues.

5

6 Q: Are you sponsoring any documents and exhibits in this filing?

7 A: Yes

5 Exhibit TDC-1. relevant section of the Interstate Commerce Commission's ('ICC1')

9 decision in Union Pacific — Control — Missouri Pacific; Western Pacific, 366 I.C.C. 462.

10 53S-39 (1982) ("UP/MP/WF");

11 Exhibit TDC-2, relevant section of the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB")

12 embraced decision in Docket No. 41242. Central Po\ver & Light Company v. Southern

13 Pacific Transportation Company . Docket No. 41295, Pennsylvania Power &. Light

14 Company v. Consolidated Rail Corporation, and Docket No. 41626, MidAmerican

15 Energy- Company v. Union Pacific Railroad Company and Chicago and North Western

16 Railway Company, Served April 28, 1997 ("Bottleneck iri:

17 Exhibit TDC-3. relevant section of the National Industrial Transportation League's

18 ("NITL") written testimony in STB Ex Parte No. 658. The 25!' Anniversary of the

19 Staggers Rail Act of 1980: A Review and Look Ahead, Filed October 12, 2005;

20 Exhibit TDC-4. articles from transportation industry, utility industry and general

21 business publications detailing the railroads' increasing market power and rise in coal

22 transportation rates;
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1 Exhibit TDC-5, Smith Barney/Citigroup, U.S. Equity Research Report, Class I's Can

2 Parlay Pricing Policies, Trucking Cost Hikes Into Higher Rates, August 25; 2005;

3 Exhibit TDC-6. Coal Age article, Coal Price Volatility Is Here to Stay, May, 2004;

4 Exhibit TDC-7, excerpts from the United States Government Accountability Of5.ce

5 Report to Congressional Requestors, Freight Railroads: Industry Health Has Improved,

6 But Concerns About Competition And Capacity Should Be Addressed, October 6, 2006

7 available at http://w\\^v.gao.gov/new.items/d0794.pdf; and

S Exhibit TDC-8. Railway Age article. Facing the Challenges Of a Growth Industry,

9 December 2005.

10

11 Q: What general observations do you have with respect to the issues raised by Mr.

12 Olson in his rebuttal testimony?

13 A: Based on an examination of Mr. Olson's Rebuttal Testimony and Exhibits. I believe that

14 Mr. Olson has overestimated the impact of potential competition on the delivered price of

15 fuel to Excelsior's proposed Mesaba Project, and has underestimated the market power of

16 the western coal hauling railroads and national coal producers that could potentially

17 provide rail service and fuel to the Mesaba Project. I also believe that Mr. Olson has

18 incorrectly assessed the transportation options available to the Mesaba Project and the

19 state of the national rail network. This has lead Mr. Olson to develop expectations about

20 the delivered price of fuel that I believe are unattainable in the current coal supply and

21 transportation markets.

22
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1 Q. Whv do vou believe Mr. Olson has missed the target so much on his assessment of
*" •,' fc O

2 the fuel transportation and coal markets?

3 A: I believe that Mr. Olson improperly assessed the fuel transportation and coal markets due

4 to his lack of experience in purchasing coal and transportation for free-si anding

5 oeneratins stations. Mr. Olson's resume, which he included in his Rebuttal Testimony asU t-s *- j

6 Exhibit No._(RO-l), indicates that he spent the majority of his career working for Puget

7 Sound Energy in various management positions, including fuel supply positions at the

8 Centralia and Colstrip Generating Stations, The coal Mr. Olson was responsible for at

9 both the Centralia and Colstrip Generating stations was supplied primarily from mines

10 adjacent to the generating stations, inferring that he has had limited experience with the

11 different aspects of the past or current issues in the overall coal transportation industry.

12 For example, the Centralia Generating Station receives the vast majority of its cod from

13 the adjacent Centralia Coal Mine and receives minimal amounts of coal from the Powder

14 River Basin.1 Likewise, the Colstrip Generating Station, where Mr. Olson's resume states

15 he was responsible for coal supply agreements, is supplied primarily from the adjacent

16 Rosebud mine and receives little coal from other Montana Mines." There is a vast

17 difference in negotiating coal supply and transportation contracts for primary sources of

18 fuel such as Excelsior would purchase for the proposed Mesaba Project and negotiating

19 contracts for supplemental levels of coal as Mr. Olson did at Puget Sound Energy. A

1 In 2005, SO percent of the Centralia Plants coal tonnage came from the adjacent Centralia coal mine, and 20
percent from other sources. Source: 2005 Energy Information Administartion Form 423 data available at
http:-7\v\vw.eia.doe.gov/cneaf-;electricit>v'page/eia423.html.
2 According to Federal Energy Regualatory Commission ("FERC") data, the Colstrip plant received 100 percent of
its coal supply in 2005 from the adjusted Rosebud mine. Source: 2005 FERC Form 423 data available at
http:/y\\^vw.ferc.gov/doc-s-filing/eforms-;form-423/over\rie\v.asp^skipnavsub.
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1 chief concern when negotiating primary coal supply and transportation contracts is the

2 cost associated with assuring the timely production and delivery of the coal. This

3 assurance carries with it costs that are not present when negotiating for the purchase and

4 delivery of supplemental sources of coal. Simply stated. I know of no coal burning

5 electric utility that relies on spot purchases of coal as the primary vehicle for acquiring

6 coal to fuel a power station. Rather a combination of long term/short term agreements

7 are put in place to guarantee supply. In today's transportation and fuel supply market

8 places, both transportation and coal are selling at considerably higher prices over what

9 they were selling for just a few years ago for both the so-called competitive and captive

10 shippers.

11

12 Q: Mr. Olson contends that intramodal competition at the mine origins is not required

13 to ensure competitive delivered pricing to the proposed Mesaba plant because the

14 proposed plant will have destination and fuel type competition and will have an

15 ability to use coal with unfavorable burn characteristics that the railroads will price

16 low to move. Do you agree with his contentions?

17 A: No. As I explained in my Direct Testimony, a truly competitive situation will occur only

18 if the destination competitors also have competition at the origin and have relatively

19 similar costs. If only one carrier can access a shipment origin, such as a coal mine, that

20 carrier can dictate the price of transportation. The ICC. and its successor agency the

21 STB, the federal agencies charged with regulating rail transportation, have long

22 recognized that if a rail carrier has a monopoly over any segment of a route, the carrier
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1 will exercise it5 monopoly power and set prices accordingly. I have included as Exhibit

2 TDC-1 a copy of the relevant section of the ICC's decision in UP/MP/WP, and as Exhibit

3 TDC-2 the STB's embraced decision in Bottleneck II. The ICC and STB found through

4 these decisions that a railroad with a segment monopoly will likely push the through rates

5 as high as possible and keep the monopoly profits for itself/ Many of the locations from

6 which Excelsior claims they will procure coal, including Northern Powder River Basin

7 ("PRB77) mines and Illinois Basin mines, are served by only a single carrier. If Excelsior

8 plans to source coal from these locations, it must expect to pay monopoly rents to the

9 carriers controlling access to the mines.

10

11 In addition. Mr. Olson's position that Excelsior will enjoy lower transportation rates

12 because the proposed Mesaba Project may be able to use less marketable coal that will

13 move at lower rates does not overcome the economic dynamics and pricing research of

14 the rail transportation industry. Railroads spend a great deal of time and effort analyzing

15 coal markets to understand the marketability of each type of coal located on its system

16 and its competitor's systems as well as the price of transportation from these markets. A

17 railroad will establish its price to a destination equal to the delivered price of the next

18 lowest substitute, and which maximizes its profits given all movements. In a capacity

The ICC's UP/MPAVP decision discusses the principles of railroad pricing when there is competition at the origin
and captivity at the destination. See UP/MP/WP at 53S-539. The STB subsequently ruled in its Bottleneck II
decision that ihe same railroad pricing principles hold equal relevance if there is captivity at the origin: and
competition at the destination.
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1 constrained environment, in which the rail carriers claim they are now in. a railroad will

2 opt for higher revenue/profit traffic at the expense of lower revenue/profit traffic. Stated

3 differently, historically low rate traffic will pay a premium over historical levels or will

4 not be handled by the railroad.

5

6 Finally, in order for fuel type competition to be effective, the delivered cost of fuel from

7 different regions of the country have to be relatively similar. With a limited number of

8 producers and transporters involved in the supply chain, the likelihood of employing fuel

9 type competition as an effective form of competition is extremely remote.

10

11 Q: Mr. Oison contends that you stated in your Direct Testimony in this proceeding that

12 true competition will exist only if competitor's costs of service are nearly the same.

13 Is Mr. Olson's contention accurate?

14 A: No, Mr. Olson has misstated my Direct Testimony. I stated that true competition will

15 only lead to lower transportation prices when there is competition at the origin and

16 destination and the providers have relatively the same costs of service. Ignoring fie

17 predicate of origin and destination competition leads to a nonsensical response that it is

18 only equal costs that determine true competition.

19

20 Q: Mr. Olson also contends that in a competitive >vorld, service providers possess many

21 available pricing options, including full cost of service pricing and incremental
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1 pricing. Do these available pricing options apply to the rail movements to the

2 Mesaba Project?

3 A: No, because Mr. Olson has ignored the practical economic applications of the current rail

4 market. The transportation market in which the Mesaba Project will enter can best be

5 described as a duopoly. According to economic theory, a number of possible pricing

6 options exist along a continuum in a duopoly market. These include true competitive

7 pricing, marginal cost pricing (also known as Bertrand pricing behavior), pricing based

8 on the market demand for the output that is simultaneously offered by the competitors

9 (also known as Coumot pricing behavior) and monopoly pricing (collusive profit-

10 maximizing behavior).

II

12 In today's rail transportation market, there is ample anecdotal evidence that railroads are

13 not offering truly competitive pricing. I have included as Exhibit TDC-3 a copy oi'the

14 NTTL's written testimony in STB Ex Parte No. 658, The 25:k Anniversary of the Smggers

15 Rail Act of 1980: A Review and Look Ahead, Filed October 12, 2005, in which the NITL

16 discusses, beginning at page 24. the duopoly nature of the railroads and their failure to

17 offer true competitive pricing. Similarly, railroads are also not providing marginal

18 pricing because, in a Bertrand pricing scenario, each competitor attempts to supply all of

19 the quantity that the market demands to the extent economically feasible. Railroads, with

20 their isolated capacity constraints (what Mr. Olson calls "bottlenecks") and their dssire to

4 The NITL is a member-based organization founded in 1907 to represent shippers in their dealings with various
regulatory bodies, and is the largest shipper organization in the United States.
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1 improve bottom-line earnings growth, cannot supply all of the quantity demanded by the

2 market, and have shied from marginal cost pricing,

i

4 If railroads are not offering truly competitive pricing or marginal cost pricing, only two

5 duopoly pricing possibilities remain. First, railroads can price using Coumot Pricing

6 behavior, where the railroads set their prices at such a level that demand equals the total

7 quantity produced by both firms, and each firm takes the quantity set by its competitor as

8 a given, evaluates the residual demand, and then behaves as a monopoly. Or second, the

9 railroads will split the market between them and act as individual monopolists. My

10 recent experiences in negotiating with railroads suggest that the firms probably exhibit a

11 pricing behavior more similar to a monopolist or Cournot rather than Bertrand,

12 particularly since the railroads are now experiencing capacity constraints. Neither the

13 Union Pacific Railroad Company ("UP") nor the BNSF Railway Company C'BNSF"), the

14 primary carriers of western coal traffic, attempt to seize all of the traffic they can,

15 because their capacity is constrained in certain locations. Because of this, both earners

16 are aware that they could never handle all of the other's competitive traffic and have set

17 higher prices accordingly. There is no reason that Excelsior will be exempt from this

18 behavior.

19

20 Q: Mr. Olson also claims that the relative cost of service does not impact transportation

21 pricing, but rather the number of options available drives prices. Do you agree with

22 Mr. Olson's claim?
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1 A: No. Whether in a duopoly or in a more openly competitive situation, the low cost

2 producer will price at. or just below, its estimate of the price of the other competitor or

3 the other alternative. This is because each competitor would be aware that their costs are

4 not the same. For the proposed Mesaba Project. BNSF will have the lower operating cost

5 over a joint UP/Canadian National Railway ("CN") movement from the Southern PRB.

6 This is due to the fact that BNSF can offer single line rail service and because the

7 distance from Southern PRB is 12 percent less than the distance over a combined UP/CN

8 movement (1,315 miles vs. 1,176 miles from Reno Junction to Taconite, MN). The

9 differential in costs will translate to an economic rent that BNSF will enjoy because both

10 BNSF and UP/CN will use the higher cost of service as the pricing floor.

11

12 Q: Mr. Olson calls your statement in your Direct Testimony that Excelsior will have

13 difficulty negotiating favorable rail rates given current railroad practices

14 "unfounded and speculative." Do you have evidence to support your statement?

15 A: Yes. I have several documents to support my statement. Exhibit TDC-4 contains a

16 number of articles from transportation industry7, utility industry and general business

17 publications detailing the railroad's increasing market power and coal transportation

18 rates.

19

20 Q: What do the articles you include in your Exhibit TDC-4 indicate about current

21 railroad pricing practices?
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1 A: The articles outline the western coal carriers' implementation of public pricing

2 instruments and general increases in coal transportation rates. For example. UP and

3 BNSF have been remarkably consistent in their pricing strategies. BNSF started to move

4 toward public pricing of coal in 2003. while UP began to move toward tariff-based public

5 pricing in 2004. Both carriers are moving from long-term contracts which had been a

6 minimum of 5-years to 10- and 20-year terms, to short-term contracts of one to three

7 years. In addition, rates on both railroads have increased considerably, sometime;;

8 doubling, with both railroads issuing "take it or leave it ultimatums" regarding pricing.

9 The railroads have clearly begun exercising their considerable market power to the point

10 where, as indicated in the articles, the "United States Department of Justice has launched

11 an inquiry7 into the possible anti-competitive practices involving the transportation of

12 coal. It is into this pricing environment that Excelsior contends it will be able to negotiate

13 low transportation rates from the carriers. Based on current railroad pricing practices. I

14 believe this contention is incorrect.

15

16 Q: Mr, Olson alleges that you stated in your Direct Testimony that MP's Boswell

17 Generating Station will have rai! rates lower than the proposed Mesaba Project.

18 Are Mr. Olson's allegations correct?

19 A: Xo, Mr. Olson has a^ain misstated mv Direct Testimony. I never claimed that M?'su *~> " i*

20 Boswell Generating station would have lower rail transportation rates than the proposed

21 Mesaba Project, though it is possible. I instead stated that MP has more certainty about

22 the possibility of being able to negotiate a reasonable price for future rail service than a
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1 purchaser, like Excelsior, with no existing agreement and no existing relationship with

2 the railroad. I based my statement on the fact that MP has had a long term working

3 relationship with BXSF and have been able to work together as business partners.

4

5 Q: Mr. Olson states that the proposed Mesaba Project's ability to use different types of

6 coal will allow for an unprecedented number of fuel options, thereby allowing a Fuel

7 Supply subcommittee to effectively and quickly capture the lowest delivered price of

8 fuel. Do you agree with Mr. Olson's statement?

9 A: No. Mr. Olson's statement relies upon two faulty implicit assumptions. First, that the

10 coal producers and the railroads have little market power and will rush to provide the

11 lowest prices in the face of overwhelming competition. Second, that Excelsior can

12 achieve the lowest delivered price of fuel by using short-term agreements to maximize

13 flexibility. The Class I railroads and large coal producers have extensive; market power,

14 and, based on current market trends, neither group will rush to offer the lowest prices

15 available. Since the late 1990's, consolidation within the railroad industry has led to

16 strong duopoly competition, leading to higher rail rates for almost all players. Exhibit

\ 1 TDC-5 contains a copy of a 2005 equity analysts report prepared by Smith

18 Barney/Citigroup explaining the railroads' avoidance of what the Smith 3arney/Citigroup

19 calls "rogue pricing policies" that have led in the past to undisciplined efforts to gain

20 marketshare at the expense of increasing returns. This avoidance of "rouge pricing" has

21 led to higher transportation prices across all commodities. Similarly, consolidation within

22 the coal industry has led to a small number of large producers: who control production in
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1 the PRB and Illinois Basin, limiting the amount of sourcing options and pricing. Exhibit

2 TDC-6 contains a 2004 Coal Age article discussing the impact of consolidation within the

3 coal mining industry. As the number of mine operators decline through consolidation, the

4 more difficult it will be for coal buyers to leverage geographic competition, and to obtain

5 the rock bottom prices envisioned by Mr. Olson. As with the railroads, the mine

6 operators are not rushing to the bottom of the pricing curve.

7

8 Mr. Olson's second assumption rests upon the belief that short term, more flexible

9 transportation and coal agreements will lead to lower prices. This assumption is not

10 necessarily true, especially in the case of the rail transportation industry'. Exhibit TDC-7

11 contains an excerpt from an October 2006 United States Government Accountability

12 Office ("GACT) report on the state of the rail industry. The GAO found that both shipper

13 and railroad groups have noted that railroads now prefer shorter term contracts for their

14 ability to raise prices more quickly in the face of revised market demand. In other words,

15 the railroads seek shorter term contracts to allow them to exercise their market power

16 sooner and to more quickly raise rates. The GAO's findings completely contradict Mr.

17 Olson's position that shorter, more flexible contracts will allow Excelsior to lower its

1S delivered cost of fuel.

19

20 Q: Mr. Olson contends that you have provided no proof that the railroads will not

21 compete for the proposed Mesaba Project's traffic and that when the railroads
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1 complete their "debottlenecking" projects, they will compete for new business to

2 bolster revenues. Are Mr. Olson's contentions correct?

3 A; No. As I showed above, the Class I railroads are not effectively competing for business.

4 and have settled into a duopolistic state which maximizes their revenues and profits. Mr.

5 Olson's contention that the railroads will seek additional traffic to bolster revenues and

6 will therefore offer lower rates to Excelsior is contradictory to public pronouncements by

7 the railroads. Railroads are attempting to maximize top-line revenue growth not by

8 adding additional traffic, but by raising prices on existing traffic. Railroads are net as

9 interested in adding large volume shippers who expect low rates to their systems, but

10 large volume shippers that will offer more money to transport product over a system the

11 railroads' ciaim has limited capacity.

12

13 In addition. Mr. Olson confuses the railroads' projects to remove choke points along their

14 system, what he terms "debottlenecking," with the addition of vast amounts of capacity.

15 When railroads have a great deal of excess capacity on their system, as they did in the

16 late 1970's and early 1980's. they will attempt to fill this capacity in the short-run by

17 offering lower rates. They will do this economically since any contribution to the fixed

18 cost of the infrastructure is desirable. However, when this excess capacity dissipates, they

19 will only carry the most profitable traffic and rates will increase. The so-called

20 "debottlenecking" projects that Mr. Olson alludes to are not adding excess capacity to the

21 rail systems, but removing isolated choke points along key routes to improve fluidity.

22 The railroads will not needlessly add capacity and then turn around and lower rates as
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1 Mr. Olson infers. In fact, the opposite is expected to happen as railroads will attempt to

2 increase rates if they attempt to add capacity. I have included as Exhibit TDC-8. a

3 December 2005 Railway Age article in which BNSF's Chief Executive Officer Matt Rose

4 stated:

5 We can only meet future demand by reinvesting adequately both co

6 maintain the quality of our infrastructure and to expand our railroad's

7 capacity to handle more freight. And we can only do this if we can

8 reach a return on invested capital that is greater than the cost of capital.

9 and maintain that level of performance through the business cycle.

10 Because rail customers will reap much of the primary benefits of

I i expanded infrastructure, they will need to share some of the burden;

12 rates will need to continue to go up in all sectors of our business to

13 match the value derived from our sen-ice.

14 It is obvious based on Mr. Rose's statement that the railroads can be expected to increase

15 their rates after making additional capital infrastructure expenses, and nor. decrease them

16 as Mr. Olson contends.

17

18 Q: Mr. Olson contends that you stated in your Direct Testimony that the proposed

19 Mesaba Project should not expect rail rates to fall from where you expect coal to be

20 sourced from. Is this correct?

21 A: No. As a fundamental issue, I never indicated where I expected Excelsior would receive

22 its coal from, but instead just reacted to comments made by Excelsior about where it
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1 expected to receive its coal from. Moreover, as I demonstrated above, rail rates to all

2 shippers are increasing as the railroads flex their market power, and Excelsior will not be

3 immune from these increases.

4

5 Q: Mr. Olson contends that the proposed Mesaba Project's use of high suifur or/or

6 high sodium coal will allow it to open under-produced coal reserves, and thai: these

7 new reserves can be transported on "non-bottleneck" corridors at competitive

8 prices leading to low delivered fuel costs. Do you agree with Mr. Olson's claim?

9 A: No. Mr. Olson fails to recognize that in pricing their sendees, railroads attempt to

10 maximize their profit, relative to competitive forces or lack there-of, no matter tht; route

11 of the movement. A railroad will maximize its profit on whatever route the product is

12 shipped over, and will price its services accordingly. The fact that a railroad transports

13 coal from a new reserve makes little difference to the railroad. It will expect to make a

14 certain level of profit on the movement, and will price accordingly.

15

16 Q: How do you respond to Mr. Olson's contention that the BNSF and CN have

17 mainlines within 2 miles of the proposed Mesaba Project site, and that Excelsior

18 contemplates the construction of rail spurs from both railroads to provide diversity

19 in transportation.

20 A: As he has done throughout his Rebuttal Testimony, I believe that Mr. Olson has

21 overstated the facts. First, as I discussed above. Mr. Olson has failed to consider the

22 different operating costs each railroad will incur in transporting coal to the proposed site.
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1 and the rates will depend on the highest relative cost of transportation. Second, the rail

2 lines that Mr. Olson refers to as BNSF and CN "mainlines" are in fact light-densily spur

3 lines that may not possess the ability to carry the projected volumes. According to

4 Excelsior's application, the proposed Mesaba Project is expected to transport a maximum

5 of 2.7 million net tons of coal per year/ Based on a railroad industry standard rule of

6 thumb of 1.6 gross tons to 1 net ton for unit coal trains, the proposed Mesaba Project

7 would expect to transport approximately 4.32 million gross tons per year. The BNSF

S spur line from Gunn. MN to the proposed site near Taconite, MN currently carries

9 between 5 and 10 million gross tons per year. This would indicate that the density over

10 the BNSF spur line could increase between 43 and 86 percent if the proposed Mesiaba

11 plant is built. The CN spur line which runs from Kennan. MN west towards the Taconite,

12 MX site has even less density transporting between 0.1 and 4.9 million gross tons per

13 year. Transporting the proposed tonnage over this line segment could increase the

14 density on the line between 88 percent and 4,320 percent. Adding the proposed amount of

15 Mesaba Project traffic to these light density spur lines will not come without costs., which

16 both railroads will assuredly pass on through higher rates. That is even assuming the CN

17 attempts to move the traffic over such a lightly used rail line.

18

19 Q: Does this conclude your surrebuttal testimony?

20 A: Yes.

5 See Supplemental Testimony and Exhibits of Excelsior Energy, Thomas L. Osteraas - Exhibit TLO-2.
Petition - Appendix A Mesaba Energy Project Report to the MPUC at Section 1, Page 20.
6 See the National Railroad Density Map available at htrp://\\*\vw.rrpicrurearchives.net-;defauh.a:;px.

See id.
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Ccrpcrahor., Pacif ic H a i l Sy=.;cm. Jrc. . one U n i o n Pacific Rail. 'oao ComDar,y-Coi;rc-l-WPX Fre;gn!
Syjiem. .n; ; Deckel No. MC-F-144-S9. Lrior. Pacific Corpcraiior:. PaciHc Rai l Syssem. lnc.,;:nd Unicr.
Ps;;f:: RgijroiC Corr.p£ri>--CDr.:.'Ci:-M.ssouri Fecific TrL^k Lines , inc.; Finance Dockei No. 30.000
!Sub-Nc.. . . . . .

rflCsagcRighis-Lnion Pacific Railroad Con-.pany-Ogacr. 10 Oir.a.is/Council Bluffs; Gibbon loTopeka.
inance DocXss Nc 30.00D (Sub-No. !5). -Soui.iern Pacific Tra.-ispor^'.ior, Cnmpar.j1. Si. Louis Scui.'v

wesiern Ra;'*ay CcT.panj-Tfac"Ki!.Ee Righo-Ur.ior. P=c:r.r R£i,roa-d Coxpany-Ogden :u OrriEhc'Cciin-
ci. B!uf:'s. Gibber toTopste; Fir.anrs Docts: No 30."OO-;Siib-Nc. Itj.S:. LciiisSo-ihwesierr. K s i l w a y
Company-T.'icsagE R.ig.-i:s-Wiisojri Pacific Raiiroas Comsany-Kir.sas Ci'.y ic Si. Louis: Finance
Dccke; No. 3C.OOC i iLb-Nn. P-'.S:. Lc^:s 5oui;r*ssierr R a i l w a y Compar.y-Trackag; R. :atii5-Aici:isoa.
Tcpek£ ar.c S.£(iii Fs Railway Co-n?any 'Jiil-zeti E; M j j s o y r i P s c i f i c - V " i c i r i l y of KinSai Ci:y: Finance
Dockei Nc 33.0GO (Sut>-No. I S > . Dsnvsr ar.d Sic Grar.cs W;s:e:n Eaiircsd Ccrrpam~'i:K*z£E
Righis-M:s;ouf iP. ie i f icREilrcadCor7i^ar iyB5:v,s?r . Paebl-3. CO f.d Kar.sas C- i j . MO; Finarc: D-ockc'
No 30.030 JSuo-No. 19.:. Denve; ari Ric Grande "A":sLE.-n Reifroad Compsn>-T:ack£g: Righis-
\^;s;ern Pacjhc Saiiroac Cora pa ni Beiweer Ss',\ Lake Cii;-. L^T and J>JJ.T;S m L v a h . Nevada and C;li."or-
f i ia ; Finance Dockei No. 50.000 iSuci-^'o. ICi . Missour i -Kansa=-Texai H a i l r o a d C^mpar;.-Trackage
Rig.^'.s-MissDuii Prtcific Railroad C3rr.?ai:-y-3eiween Se-aaiia tnd Si. Louis. MO: Finance Docksi N^.
30,000 (.Sue-No. 2 | i , Misiouri-.KaniJs-Te^as Rai i rca j Cc-mpar,t-T:i-ck«ge R^r.is-Misso^r; Pacific
Railroad Ccm?an;-Be-.wstr. St.^ Ar.iomo and UisCc. 7X. Finance Dc::kei No 30.00C -Sub-No. 22"!.
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Hailroad Company Use oi"Termm£,' Fici!;:i;s a: l.a:cac. TX; Finance Dackei

(rb-sinoi: c o n i i r u f d on r.e.x; page!1
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1. In Finance Decks: No. -30,000. ace
Union Pacific Raiiroad Cc;mp£ny,'a.-j
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authorized, subject to conditions.
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ifooino:: 1 corninuea.
No. 30. HO (SL-b-No 23). "Missouri -Ker.sas-T
Rdilioad Con;>ariy-6eiween San Ar,;orio an
No 1*), M'isst:u:i-Kansaa-Texss RailioacCc
Pir.EpcsDuckci Nc, 30.000 (Stb-No. 35). Mi
Missouri Pacif c Railroad Company-Be: wetn
10.000 (Sub-^o. 26). Missouri-Kansas-Tex

.
Missf'Uri-KanaJi-Te\ss Raiiroad Company V,
No. 30.000 i'SLfc-No. 2B) , Missoarl-Kansas
Aic.i-scR. KS: Finance DOCKCI No. 30,000 (.
Trackage Rjgh.ii-Ur.ion Pacillc Rsllrcad CL
Finance DCK.-MI No. 50.000 (Sub-No. 30). M
Fncili:ies a! CiJnci ; Biufr 's. 1A: Fliunce Di
Ra i l road Cornpany-TrarkBge Rights-Union
Tupcta. KS: P nance Dockei Na. 30.00-3 (Su!
ofTerrnir.H1 . Fa:iliiiessiTopekE. KS; Finance
Rai i rpad Conifany-Trackiige Rig-iis-Termin;
30.000 (Sub-No- 3*!-1. Kansas Ciij- SouiiiEfi
Company- A :q-.ii;iv-on and Tiac'iafee Ri&hi i (
a^d IL: Fnatue Dcwsi Na. 3C.OOO (Sub-N:
p=nv-Tf2^Xape Righ/ j -Union ?£c<:1c Rs'lrc
Finar.cs Dc:"<i:'. Nc. "*-3.000 (S'.c-Nc. 36/ I
Missouri Ficif c Raided CampiS'.y BSI*«I-

30. COD (Siiis-Nc-. 37). Burliniicr. Ncn.hsr
Rai i rceiCotnftn: . Be'ween Fusils Ci;j-. NE *-
38). Burli?g:oi: Nti;*-.ejp Raii:O£C Compac.y
i*ser. Thebes and Wes~ Vier.nd. iL; Financ-
Rhi);cad Conif-aK>-TTa«igs K^r^s-Mjsso'j;
For1. Gibscr,. C-K. ,-i.iarcc Do--kci No. JG,OD
TrECke^J Rig-ns-Misso^ri FcC:fic Railroad Cc
Do-:l«t No. 30.050 (Stb-No. •!!). Bu.-I'mgio
Piscine Riilroa:! Ccripany Between Hoxie ETI
Byr i iag ipn No-'i --ern Railroad Company-Tn
Hasiinfis . NE &-.J Ogdsii, L'T; and Finsr.c
Wcsierr. Trdnspa'imic.", ComMfiy fcifl Miss:
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also benefit from intermoda; compeiiiion. Because of source competition
and the availability of different potential p lant sites. :-h.e u t i l i ty most likely
wil l no; be captive to a sing.'e rail carrier at origin or destination.
Therefore, a railroad must offer competi t ive races at the ex ante stage in
order to Induce the u t i l i ty to locate on its lines or to buy coal from fields il
serves

Utilities usually guaranty supplies of suitable coals, once a source has
been selectee, by er.:ering into long-term contracts with surpliers. Fur-
ther, ut i l i t ies are now frequently entering into Icrig-termcoal ;ransporta-
tion contracis. The legality of contract rail service oas only recently been
established, and utilities previously had to rely on railroad estimates of
coal ra:es for future movements to proposed plant sites. The;;e estimates
were not binding and after plan:s were buil t the utilities had to pay
whatever tariff rate the railroad established, subject :o maximum rate
regulav.on. unless feasible alternative transportation were available. Our
policy statement or. contract rai l service and the Staggers Act, however,
have clarified the legality of railroad service contracts. Because of ex ante
source competi t ion and the availabili ty of optional plant sites, util i t ies
have leverage in-negot ia t ing contracts wi th railroads. Decision service
contract provides i ut i l i ty wiih a mechanism for preserving the benefits
of ex ante competition after il has selected a plant site and coai source.
Because utiliiies are more frequently entering :,n".o '.ong-ierm contracts
for the purchases of coal and of transportation services, £x pose competi-
tion is becoming relatively insignificant wi th respect to new u t i l i ty plants.
These plants benefit from ex ante competition and then, through long-
term zoniracis, the supply of coal and the supply of coal transportation
are set. Competition effectively ends at that point in many cases.

(2) Characteristics of ex post compeiiiion. Exis'irg uti l i ty plams have
available only ex post competition. The effectiveness of ex post competi-
t ion varies depending upon the situation of a specific utility. Ex post
competition, however, is usually rather limited. Existing plants are often
located on only one carrier^ lines and are usually committed to using th.e
coal of a particular region, or even of a particular mine.

At 'he ex post stage a u:iliiy probably wi l l be captive to a railroad if :he
ra.lroad has a monopoly over any segment of the service route, whether
i: be the origin, the destination, or & bridge segment. Unless £ utility is
£bie :Q exert leverage or. a carrier wi th a monopoly segment, :haf carrier
will have no incentive to agree LO a through rate that would be lower than
the optimum profit-maximizing level (usually the maximum reasonable
rate permitted by regulation). If two or more carriers on a service route
for a utility plan: have segment monopolies (for example, an origin mo-
nopoly and destination monopoly), then they wil l set the through rate as

366 i.C.C.
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high as possible and divide che profits in accordance with their relative
bargaining power w i t h each o ther . " I f only ons carrier on the route has a
segment monopoly. :hen that carrier will have an incentive, and wi l l
often have ;he abi l i ty , to keep all available monopoly profits to itself.

BN and OSC contend thai a u t i l i t y will receive the benefit cf competi-
tion between carriers serving the origin coin: of a coal movement, even if
only one carrier serves \he destination, so long as the dest inat ion carrier
is unsffiiiaied wi th , ar t h u s neutral toward, the carriers serving :he origin
(neutra l i ty iheory). We conclude tha t the neutral i ty theory has no',
been shown to support BN's arguments wi th respect 10 the coal transpor-
tat ion markets involved in these proceedings.

A carrier w i t h a destination monopoly wil l l ikely push the through rate
as high as possible and keep the monopoly profits to itself by playing off
competing connecting earners against one another in setting divisions-
Thai Is. the through rate wiil be a; the level maximizing net revenue for
the traffic, subject to regulatory limits, and the dest inat ion carrier w j ] l es-
tablish favorable through service w i t h the origin carrier \vilJing :o take
ihs lowest division of ihe through rate for its segmen: of the movement.
Al though a destination carrier rnichi not a!wavs b? successful in execut-
ing this strategy; it wi l l always have the incentive of profit-maximization
to attempt to execute the strategy. Therefore, this rate strategy w i l l be
pursued and should succeed unless there are obstacles to its execution
wi th respect to a specific movement.

BN and OSC assert thai a neutral destination carrier usually wi l l no: be
able :c execute this '"vert ical price squeeze" and, therefore, has an
inceruive :c merge wiin an origin carrier in order to drive the through
rate to -.he opt imum prof i t -max imiz ing leve!. We are not convinced
either that a earner with a destination monopoly for steam coal traffic will
genera!".y bt unable to execute ihe described rats strategy or, on the other
hand, that a neu t ra l destination carrier tha: is unable to execute the
strategy would be significantly more capable of raising the through rate to
the level that maximizes its profits after aff i l ia t ion wi th an origin carrier.

A: the ex pos: stage, effective competition requires that competing
origin iines have independent access to a power plant , either directly or
through in te r l in ing . However, if the origin carriers must all interiine wi th
the same connecting carrier to reach the destination, then independent
access is l ack ing , even if the des t ina t ion carrier is not affiliated with an
or:g:r-_ carrier. An origin carrier must have access to the destination over a
route independent of the other origin, carrier's route, not merely access
by interlining, v,v,h a carrier independent of me other origin carrier. This
is the meaning of ' ' independent access11 needed for effective competi-
tion, 35 discussed in CSX, 363 I.C.C. at 571, 572. Independent access is
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net the same thing as access over a single neutral destination carrier.
Conirary to BN's assertions, our conclusion in CSX thai effective com-
petition requires independent access to £ power plant by competing ori-
gin carriers does not support the neutrality theory. The neutrality theory,
rather, is at odds with the rationale of CSX.

In CSX and in various cual rate cases, we have acknowledged the
power of carriers wi th destination monopolies over coal rates. A carrier
with a destination monopoly usually will have substantial market power
over the rate regardless of whether it l-.as suitable coal on its own lines or
on the lines of an affiliate. Therefore, ihs market power laced by an exist-
ing u t i l i t y is not created, or increased by, consolidation of- i monopoly
destination carrier with an origin carrier, see CSX, 363 I.C.C at ^73. We
conclude that in the usual case a utility will not benefit from ex post ori-
gin competition if it must reiy on only one destination ccanier. In such
circumstances, the benefits of competition at the destination would
usually inure to the benefit of ihe destination earner, unless the utility
served has a sufficiently strong bargaining position to enable it to exert
leverage over :he destination carrier.

We dc not reject the possibility that the benefits of origin competition
might flow through to a utility despite a destination monopoly. We do
not, however, presume that these benefits will, in fact, always flow
xhTGugh. Rather, we requite a showing that a specific utility is able to
obtain the benefits of origin competition even though ii: is served
exclusively by one carrier at the destination. In making ihis showing, the
most persuasive evidence is testimony on behalf of the utility explaining
how it has effectively obtained, or couid obtain, the benefits of origin
competition at the plant with monopoly service.

At best, the neutrality theory shows that if £n otigin and a destination
carrier merge, the merged carrier might have an incentive to squeeze out
unafTiiiated origin carriers from the service route and that the merged
carrier will attempt to maximize its profits. Tne theory, however, does
not convincingly demonstrate that such a merged carrier would be able to
exercise increased market power io the detriment of utilities. We ace not
persuaded by BKs arguments that a neutral destination carrier generally
will not be able to execu'.e z vertical price squeeze. Further, UN has not
shown that a destination carrier which is not able to execute a vertical
pries squeeze without an affiliated origin carrier will necessarily acquire
that ability after an affiliation.

BN argues that lack of information, regarding origin carriers' costs
inhibits the destination carrier from being able to set the through rate at
trie level maximizing profits for the traffic. Even ir we assume that car-
riers are substantially ignorant of each others costs, we are not convinced

366 I.C.C.
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SURFACE TRANSPORTATION 30ARD:

No. ^1242

CENTRAL POWER &. LIGHT COMPANY
v.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

No 41295

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
v.

CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

No. 41626

MIDAMERICAN ENERGY COMPANY
v.

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
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CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY

Decided: Apnl 28, 1997

The Board grants. :n pan. a petition for clarification of its previous decision, and denies a ps:i:ion
for reconsideration.

1 The ICC Termination Act of 1995, Pub. L. No. I04-8S, 109 Stat. 8C3 (1995) (the ICCTA)?

abolished the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) and transferred certain functions to the
Surface Transportation Board (Board), effective January 1, '.996. Section 204(b)(ll of the IC'CTA
provider, in general, (ha; proceedings pending before the ICC on the effective date of that legislation
&a.\ b? decided under the law in effect prior to January 1. 1996. insofar as they involve functions
retained by the ICCTA. The captioned proceedings were pending with ;he ICC prior ro January' '•,
1996, snd concern functions which are now under this Board's jurisdiction. Accordingly, references
in '.his decision are tc the old law (West Ed. 1995) unless otherwise indicated.
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— competition, the shippers approach would go further and artificially force competition by
irr.penTL'.ssib'.y depriving 'he bottleneck carriers of their ini t iel rats and route discretion. Id,- at 8.

On Jan'Jary 21, I99"7, MidAmerican rilec a petition for clanf.caiion of our December 3 1st
decision, and Western Resources. Inc. (\VRI) filed a petition for reconsideration We address these
petitions ir. cum.

PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION

MidAmerican, supported by ths Western Coal Traffic League (WC7L), asks us to clarily
tiie December 31 st decision by explaining more fully the availability of bottleneck-segment rate
relief where, unlike the c:rc-jrnstar.ces in the dismissed complaints, a shipper has first secured a
separate rate for service over a non-bottleneck segment through a shipper-earner rail transportation
contract. Bottleneck at 33-14. The Association of American Railroads (AARj opposes ibis request,
arguing tha: such a determination shcuid be made in actual cases, not through the hypothetical
examples presented ;n Mid American's petition. AAR a!so argues that the clarifications sought by
the uv.li ty, if granted, would effectively and improperly corr.pe. what we found that railroads were
not required to provide ~ segment rates for through service.

We share AAR's concern that, because any particular bottleneck rate case is l ike-y r.o be
distinct, the Board should not prejudge a railroad's rate and routing obligations or predetermine
remedies in every conceivable set of circumstances, and we w i l l no; do so hers.6 AAR Opposition at
6, 3. However, recognizing the impact our decision would likely have on future bottleneck-rate
complaints, we have sough: public comment and conducted oral argument to ai; thoroughly the
common legal and policy issues involved in these matters so that we could set forth, as completely as
possible, our approach to these cases. To (hat end, MidA men can's petition raises questions that we
conclude should no: await future cases, but instead should be addressed now.

Accordingly, we grant the petition and ciariry our December 31st decision lo the extent set
forth beiow. We address Mid American's questions :n two different settings: (1) those situations
where the bottleneck carrier serves both Oie origin and destination at issue and provides single-line

'(...continued)
involved bottleneck earner, was prepared to provide for that coal traffic. Bottleneck at 15. Further,
because MidAmenearv's preset: rail transportation contract with Unior, Pacific (UP) will not expire
unt i l December 31,1997, we deterrr.med that i?s complaint hcd to be dismissed on ripsnsss grounds
as well . ii. at 17. citme Bur::neton N. R R. v. Surface Transp Bd . 75 F.3d 6-85. 692-96 (D.C. Cir.
1996) (Board may not prematurely require a common carrier rate be established for post-contract
shipments).

6 We GO, however, aia\v on ibe specific facts of the three comp'.ainis before us to help i'.lustra^e
and explain o\:r decision here. See notes 13 and 14, infra.
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service: and (2) those situations where the bottleneck carrier does not serve the origin tt issue, but
can de-ivet traffic to destination or.ly aftcv -.r.-.erchangirig il wii'.\ a^oi'ner carr.ei.'

Alternative Serving Froir Origin Now Served 3v Bo::ieneck Carrier

In the firs: situation, the shipper seeks :o forgo :he bottleneck carriers single-line service by
separately contracting with a second rail carrier lhat also serves the origin for transportation to En
interchange point on ihe bor.ieneck segment. If the shipper already has a contract with the second
carrier in hand, MidAmerican asks whether the bottleneck carrier would then be required to
establish, upon the shippers request, a rate from thai interchange point ;o destination thai would
operate in combination with the contract to complete the transportation, and whether we would
separately adjudicate the reasonableness of ;hat rale if separately challenged on rate reasonableness
grounds. C!f. Pet. at 4-6.

In tr.is situation, our prior decision is clear. As we staled there, where a bottleneck carrier
already serves the origin, either directly or in interline service, it need not provide, on request, an
additional rate for transportation over the bottleneck segment of an alternative interline rcute frcrn
lhat origin. Instead, the shipper must first proceed under our competitive access regulations to

• „ D^-n-1»-«,..I- ^r f. 11. ,-.n [—fO I \AA < U'o ^r-iloH

lhat, where :t is shown, pursuant to the rules, that a carrier's refusal i-o establish an alternative
through route would foreclose more efficient service, we will prescribe that route. We also
explained that a contract obtained for service over a non-bottleneck segment of ihe shipper's
preferred route may be useful in making a successful access case. Id. a: 9-11 -

We deierminetl. however, that a shipper-carrier contract entered :nto under 49 U.S-C. iO~Q9
fo: rail service over the non-bottleneck segment, though itself insulated from further regulatory
oversight, would not relieve the shipper from having TO make an access case, because the contract:

does no; override the routing and long-haul protections afforded under section 10705
to ;he non-con'-racting, connecting rail carrier for service over its route segment;
section 1C709 was not intended to itnpose new regulatory obligations on nctv-
contracting parties.

Bottleneck at 5-10 n. 1". The routing protections provided !o rat. carriers by section 10705 are
longstanding and, as we explained, confer on each ra:lroad :he initial discretion to choose the route-
it wiK use to respond to requests for service. |d.. at 6. In particular, the right of a rail carrier not to
bs short-hauled, 49 U.S.C. 10705(aX2>, originated in ihe Mann-Elkins Act of 1910, Pub. L. No.
2 I S . 56 Stat. 539, 552 (1910), and protects 2 railroad, a: the outset, from the precise result posed by
MidAmerican's hypothetica)- "havijng] to carry over iis lines traffic originating on, or destined to.

Our analysis has equal relevance if the batl':si\egk exists on the origin, TSthet Wan 'he
destinaiioi:. segment. Canflcation Petitior. (Clf. Pe:.'j at 4 n.2.
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G. Shift From Contracts Back to Public Pricing, and Changes in Contracts

In the past several years, a final significant change has taken place — the shift from

contract back to public pricing. This development has been widely reported in the press, and the

League is well aware of this change. League members report that the pace of this change seems

to be gaining a considerable amount of momentum among the railroads. The change permits

railroads to increase prices on little notice, but leaves shippers with little certainty in their

transportation arrangements; few remedies for poor service; and subject to extremely restrictive

(and perhaps unlawful) rules on loss and damage.

Contracts have been affected as well. While it is impossible to make certain judgments

given the confidential nature of contracting, general information from shippers suggests that

contracts have become of much shorter duration; contain few if any service guarantees; are

subject to a variety of accessorial^ and surcharges; and often are little more than a promise by the

shipper to ship a certain amount or percentage of goods and a price for transporting the goods.

In short, it appears that the railroads are implementing a strategy of having few private contracts

with shippers that have any real teeth or meaning to them.

III. MANY OF THE KEY CHANGES IN THE RAILROAD INDUSTRY S INCE THE STAGGERS ACT
HAVE RESULTED IN AN INCREASE IN RAILROAD MARKET POWER AND HAVE DECREASED
COMPETITIVE OPTIONS FOR SHIPPERS

It is very clear that a number of the changes that have taken place in the transportation

industry since the passage of the Staggers Act have resulted in an increase in railroad market

power and decreased options for shippers.

Railroad mergers have reduced the number of railroad competitors to just two in the East

and two ;n the West. These mergers have reduced the number of competitive routing options as
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merged carriers have closed formerly competitive gateways. Combined with the agency's ruling

in its 199_ "bottleneck" decision, which eliminated the right of shippers to choose a competitive

joint-line route when one railroad could provide single-line service, mergers have extended

railroad bottlenecks and have turned potentially competitive routings over at least part of a

movement into single-line captive movements. Rail mergers have also decreased even the

indirect leverage represented by product and geographic competition, as widely-separated plants

are today much more likely to be served by the same railroad. The extreme concentration o;: the

industry, coupled with the increased use of public pricing — itself a practice whose growth has

been facilitated by the smal! number of rail competitors in the industry' - has made the

possibility of price leadership and conscious parallelism much more likely. With -he growth in

public prices, it becomes much easier for the two remaining competitors in the East and West to

monitor each other's prices, and by their reactions to each other more easily manage their desired

level of prices.

Beyond the competition-dampening effects of rail mergers since the Staggers Act, there

have been other developments that have tended to increase rail market power. Increasing shipper

investment in instrumentalities of transportation that used to be supplied by rail carriers

themselves, such as CATS arid rapid loading facilities, have tied rail-dependent shippers even more

tigluly to the use of rail. A shift to truck competition becomes even more difficult if a company

has to "write off millions of dollars in rail-related investments, even as the price of rail

transportation increases and the consistency of rail service declines.

As noted above, changes to the trucking industry have also increased the ability of rai:

carriers to exercise market power, as changes in fuel prices, driver shortages, increases in

insurance and other costs, and other factors have caused trucks to be less and less competitive to
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rail carriers over a larger segment of the railroads' traffic base. The Valentine Railroad Report

noted that non-fuel truckload trucking costs increased twelve percent in the two-year period from

2003 through 2004. They are expected to jump another seven percent this year, for a total non-

fuel cost increase of nearly twenty percent injust three years. Valentine Railroad Report, p. 9.

When these non-fuel cost increases are combined with the large fuel cost increases recently

experienced, this places motor carriers at an even greater competitive disadvantage. As noted

above, the Valentine Freight Pulse 9 Report concluded that "approximately 80% of the industry's

revenue is generated by customers where modal shift to truck is not a very realistic option

Valentine Freight Pulse 9 Report, p. 7. Even the transportation of motor vehicles, usually

considered to be track-competitive, was rated by the Morgan Stanley team as having only

"moderate" truck competition. Id.

The move away from contracts and toward public pricing gives rail carriers much more

opportunity to change prices quickly, and much less responsibility for the quality of service.

Conversely, shippers have less and less certainty over their transportation costs, and at present,

few remedies for poor service.

Overarching all of these trends is the growing realization that the rail industry is

experiencing serious capacity constraints. As the Valentine Railroad Report notes, "after 50

years, the railroads have ran out of excess capacity." Valentine Railroad Report, p. 8. It

concludes: ;'[t]his lack of excess capacity has shifted the railroad's marketing philosophy from

one of incremental pricing to one of full cost recovery pricing, including their cost of capital, a

philosophy not used for such a broad range of railroad commodities in at least 50 years." Id.

[emphasis in original]. The Board is well aware that shippers have been experiencing railroad

"de-marketing" of less desirable movements through price hikes, and very substantial rate
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Jusiice iaunches railroad investigation - The Denver Business Journal: Page 1 of 2

The Denver Business Journal - February 28, 2005
http:^dcnvGr.bi;journals.com!denve.-;5tories/2005,'02'28.;story5.htm[

JOURNAL
BUSINESS PULSE SURVEY: Is it .hard to work for someone younger than.you?

Justice launches railroad investigation
The Department of Justice wants to know if the two largest railroads in the West are colluding
on the price to transport coal from Wyoming's Powder River Basin -- the largest coal-producing
area in the United States.

The coa) feeds power plants throughout the nation and is prized for its low-sulfur properties.
Wyoming, the top coal-producing state in the nation, produces about 400 million tons of coal a
year.

But over the last several months the two railroads that carry the coal from the region. Union
Pacific Corp. and Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp., have been under fire from power
plant operators complaining that transportation prices are soaring.

Traditionally, contracts to move coal from mines to power plants have been long-term agreements,
ranging from a minimum of five years to 10- and 2O-year terms.

But last year, the railroads limited new contract offers to about three years, the price of those
contracts has gone up — doubling in some cases — and the railroads are issuing "take it or leave it"
ultimatums.

The justice department has requested information from both railroads about the new contracts.

"The aniitrus: division is looking into the possibility of anti-competitive practices involving the
transport of coal," said GinaTalamona, a spokeswoman for the justice department.

Burlington Northern (XYSE: BNI) said in a recent filling with the Sec^ritiesand Exchange
Commission that it "has received a civf; investigative demand from the Antitrust Division of the
Department of Justice requesting information concerning the company's pricing activities relating
to the shipment of coal from the southern Powder River Basin."

"We're responding to the request,1' said Patrick Hiatte. spokesman for Burlington N'orthern
(BNSF).

BNSF. based in Fort Worth, Texas, is one of the largest transporters of low-sulfur coal in the
United States. About 90 percent of its coal shipments come from the Powder River Basin, which
sprawls across northeastern Wyoming and into Montana.

The railroad reported revenues of nearly $2.3 billion from shipping coal in 2004, a 12 percent
increase over the previous year.

The justice department formally contacted Union Pacific (NYSE: UNP) of Omaha, Neb., on Feb.
14. but the railroad started sharing information about its new transportation contracts in
December, Union Pacific officials said,

"We contacted the DOJ in early December to ex-plain our process and how we distribute the pricing
information." spokesman John Bromley said. "Their subsequent action is their way of obtaining
more information and we will be cooperating fully."
All contents cfthis site © American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved.

h[[p:^\v^v.biziouma]s.com/denver/stories/2005:'02/28/stor>-'5.html?f=printable 10/23/2006



Justice launches railroad investigation - The Denver Business Journal: Page 2 of 2

Last year, Union Pacific created a tariff list for power plant customers, telling each customer what
thu new transportation charges would be for contracts expiring in 2005 and beyond.

The u t i l i t y industry worries the list may have fallen into the hands of Union Pacific's only
competitor in the West. BNSr.

"If you get a bid from one railroad that's X and the other is X plus $5 a ton, you don't have
competition. If they're using thai knowledge to set rates, that seems to be anti-competitive," said
Duane Richards, CEO of the Western Fuels Association Inc., based in Westminster.

The association buys 20 million tons of coal a year for power plants owned by municipalities and
cooperatives that are members of the association.

Xcel Energy Inc., based in Minneapolis and serving i.a million customers in Colorado, ships 32
million tons of coal a year to its power plants — nearly 70 percent of it from the coal beds of the
Povvder River Basin.

"We certainly are aware of [the DOJ's investigation] and have interest in it because we work with
both railroads ; and we'll cooperate if we're contacted," said Xcel spokesman Mark Stutz.

Last year, Xcel's power plants ir. Colorado received 5.4 million tons of coaJ via BXSF and 3.1
million tons via Union Pacific. Overall, Xcel shipped 26 million tons of coal via BNSF and 5 million
tons via Union Pacific in 2004, Stutz said.

Co.ract t;'e Ecilor S'eea Assis^rce7 -i More Latest News-*

Subscribe or renew online

hup:/AvAv^v.biziournals.com/denver/stories/2005/02/28/5tor>''5.htrnl?t=printable 10/23/2006
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Coal's Costly Switch
B Y J O H N G A L L A G H E R

| Shippers fear UP's new coal pricing strategy will
\ prove costly; railroad cites higher fuel, operating costs iiU1 Uiv.ui\

nth -i s\vi;iri: .I-.IMV trum privnli-Iy

iii'HT li:el -.n-.t-s arc pushing rail- in shori-icrm bvLsincss and lo:iu;t.-r term '.hey can evaluate ihctr po-mitm relative ;o

rond; c.'.rn'iii'j. wo-ier:! •-',',•! :no'.v.s. of up lo ihree years, overiiuilly wi|] '" tr ier rail users covered by the progr'ini.

Unpaid priciru si rate-ilk-; th.il 1-0 expanded In iildude all uf itic iv.iEroiid's 'I liis niecli.irisin also allir.v,s U:iin:i Pnciilc

cn;-l >hipp-jis ami CK\K:C ntiiiiie.s :Var I'llH coal buxine.ss. -o l"'L'Uer rcipotid to larj;e price ^•^•llli-^ in

c.uiid slnrpK raise ti-.si.s. Ul* h.iid ii wiii share actiul I'aie.i only the price of Hid used !.) 'runs-pnrl -:oal.

L'nitiii ['.'.ciTic H;;ilioatl ii~iri>d'.ii."e> .' n'llli LVisloincTS who nre eliyibk1 to .ihip

ne-.v I ' l-wdL-: River iiiisir. coi:.l pricinji i::~dt:r tjrenlar 1 1 1 .
>ULH^;;V M-.irJi }\ ;(i,n i;oes apain.1'" the "The rale items com mini ica re in cur- %^ncgo"r.i"t;d coat contracis and to^\v,rds

Tiinv ill t:\'.ii-.pnr[.i;inn priciny > ince rent and poienii.il cu>li>mers i:i a more public irsrirfs iias been n loni; time co:nin».

iU-11/n'.i .iiiun .n- 'ep'.itiiiii individii.iiU' s:raii:hlfiirwurd way the revenue needs a^Cunlinj; t't sonic.
(H';.;iih.-rk-,i LiiiKraft r.id.-̂  with uniT-.-:; If ih;i: Union 1'acifii.- luis amcltiJ^d ;t intis; "flic r;iilrn.n;k figure ih.rt ilTni''.vi;n:[cii
ii-K~-piiv:e-fni--.ili ^riiin-:. I'ha! !-,:is ship- achieve Iri'in ill!.- coal busin^sv M 'hovt- bur nod, especially tin iiK'reased !ud aTiK.
pei- in ^licki-i ^hl.^^. i!c-!~;::\ilions in order to Mipj^n nnyuin^ \\lu-n 'hey !i> lockeci-in to cnniiaei^ lor

"liuieeJ .\--,'Ve =,'.~:iiv:-reil." snid To jr. c.i'.'it.il ijuoinenls in linndk iAJMuij: and l-'i'-ji pcnoos with c-walatoi claiiso th.il
diiln'l .iCv.Mi.ini Uillv for

I: ic -.liililie-.. "\\V ie 'lot
sine i-\.u:U' '.vh.ii it
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Average Rate PerTon for Contract CoaH Shipments
by Rail, by Sulfur Category, 1988-1997

(1396 dollars per short ton)
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1988
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1991
1992
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1994
1995
1996
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14.56
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13.74
12.26
1 1.88
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10.97
11.13
10. 96
1O.81

lowsufiuf

18.82
17.97
17.51
15.53
15.49
1 4.36
13.40
12.92
12.32
12. OS

Medium
sutfurA

13.77

1 3.94
13.89
11.58
10.75
1O.67
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9.74-
9.76
9.41

Medium
stiff L-rB

1 0.64
8.03
9.38
8.99
7.59
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6-15
5.27
7.5O
8.43
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sulfu;

6.57
6.13
6.14
5.77
5.36
5.16
5.52
6.31
6.47

5.83

^||^.l^.1 .^.ls

No:es: Low sulfur - less :han 01 equal to 0.6 pounds of sutfui pe: million BTU; Medium
su!turA = Q.61 10 1.25 pounds per mjffor Sru; Medium-sulfur B = T.;?6 to 1.67 pounds per

mitten Bin: High Sulfur = greater r/Jan 1.67po-jnds oei million 3tv.

Source: DepatlrTient of Energy
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mat!!: pi:!;l:-, UP rival Ikirlington North-
ern ,S:in:a :;c Railway will know whs I rate
it needs to :n;;tch or ji:st undercut UP.
thereby jdoiving both railroads to raise
ihe floor on transportation rates.

G-owi:i in the coal industry, Lxnrtic-.ii.ir-
ly 'Me iv;,ir.-,ct li^r we.:-tern coal, represents
one ;;!' the je>' up^orunities lor 'he liiii-
rtjads EO cnpliire raU' increases, paricularly
£i\vi\ the ^lini niargins in inteNiiodal, the
milrnacls' !;iite>l arn'.vinj; ;>u?,incss.

A!though U.S. cna! production h;is
iu)voi\-il ,i:-:;uc.vl lust nver ". billion short
ions s:-nce ;9%, lo-.v-siJt'or coai from the
\\Vs( — p;irticuLirly UVnming^ lias
incre.ised ^teadilv. hi 2002, Vv'ynming con-
tinued ',<•• be rr,c bigaesi coal-producing
state ir, the councry, ;i position u lias held
fcr 15 years, according to the Rriergy Infor-
tv.ation Assfciatinii.

1-1A (Mtist ics show lh.it in 2G02
\V)'Omi:ig, prod'.iLL'd .1 rL'Ct>rd 3/3 million
shi.rt :ons of coal, sn increase of 1.2 pcr-
Ce;u fr,ii\\ 200! and 31 million lo;is mure
ihan ihc ;;o:nbinpij IOM! of ihc nest three
tartest ciJii: producing states of West Vir-
gii'-ia, Kentucky, and !JL"i:isylvar;i;i.

v\';iii Sirce; "itLCiiC.'.t-; L'i;'s new strategy* t>t^ v *-c^

represenis .1 nuicr iipporluniiy for hoth
carriers. 'He view (UPs) new coal pricing
initi-jtivcasaboldstepbcGiuscii isa&harji
ino\'e from -he hisUin'cal long-term cnn-
•ract melhod and because UP appears to
be Hilly moving over to 'h-is pricing model
tor its PKii LoaL" wio -K-ar Sicarns analyst
Eciwarci M. Vv'oSit1. \\bite s;iii.i the ;ioieniial
lor born railro-.iOs :s "very .siynifican!" ytv-
fi: ihiii coat rcprcsc;Hs roughly 21-22 per-
cent ;ifrf\Tin)C for both ;n>d because inert'
has hi:en ilownward pressure on coal
transpon rales for many years.

He iaid that ?o far in 2()!;4. roughly
S225 million in coal busiuos lias moved
between UP and BNS1: at lower rates.

But coal snippers were unhappy with
f.he prospect of a veversal in trie downward
trend in coal transportation rales since ihc
rail inthwry was deregulated in 1980.
X5any in the industry vit*w Ul>-> new policy
asacontinuaiion of the railroad's abilily to
increase its n-,arkct power.

Three u>al r;r.c case deirisinris by the
Surface TrunsporWlion Hoard ovcnhc l;usl
five iTionths, \\'Jiil(.' not ;ill in favor ol ihe
railroad;:, vifoiively raised the b;ir on coai
H'aiihpoilv.tiijr. rr.r.'s in ti'.e KastL-rn United

States so that Nor folk S«nithcrn and CSX
ft'el they can charge" ihdr cusU'iners witlv
out fear of thusc rates Svrn^ sigr.ificj-^ly
turned back by tin-STB.

flcvtral fuel purdwsing nwiaters con-
tacted at UP- and |iNSL:-scrved pi:-.vor
plants did no', '.van; io he u-.c-ntifled bm all
•,\XTO conccrnc\l -iboui the cftcci n| i.:v ^.e;*
pcflicy oil rates. "Tl\c si/t ui :h<Ke U'ViSters1. •
rate iiicrwscs hns eiTitxildtiK-ii [|K- i-,ii!n>ac.s
to be indiiTiTi'Di !o llic :xwsibiii;v (-1 he;'ng
sued" said OIK* flid bjyer. Her slid the new
r.ilcs publish;*! for nv.\ innvinj; to his uiili-
ty already are up to three times higher nan
:he t<)ntrac( rates in plate. M: fc.trs (h,U
once his conlrael is up tor renegotiation,
:hc new, higher rates nre going t.i slick.

The UP's new pricing ticnu also could
take away shippvr.*' inct'iitives to invest in
access to other competing railroads.

"It's been undcriuiod lhat ihe way io
creak* competition at a plant is to con-
struct a rail buildou: and the ST3i has
encouraged ibis," said Tom '.Viko.v an
atiorncy with Thompson Mine in Wash-
iiipion, D.C/'So there's concern wliai [his
will mean, as it) wheiher there 'vill he ber,-
cHts So dcnnc thin in !!if ruuire." *

Bombardier Cuts Rail Workforce
Massive layoffs aren't seen as issue in North
American rail freight market; impact greater in Europe

i)iitreal-I>asjd Hombardier. the
world's largL-Ni (nunufaclurcr of
JcK-oiiiotiws and railcars, is finally

catching up wiih its scnilli-of-the-bordcr
r.nl equipment ir.r.iHitacitirer neighbors
— ;n dirtvv.si/ini;. Tho U.S. industry went
ihrou^h that phase over ten years ago.

The $20 billion Bombardier recently
aniuumced plans to cut its rail operations
workforce l;y 6;6CO positions, or 18.? per-
cent lit" Ti total workforce, and will clo.se
seven irjaiMtaciiinng pl.uits in five Buro-
piMr. jo;in:ries over the next two }-e;irs-
1 ne iv%ir ucturinK v.-sli reduce the rail divi-

sion's costs \--\- $600 million annually, the
coiy.par.y said.

fio'Ai'ver, IHimb.ircliers massive do\vn-
si/ini; :s no: expected to have any effect oil

ihc North American frei^hl rail industry.
l.'io iivcrci'ipacity ii' the tiu,ropc,m pas-

st;i":j;er ':\il eq-jiynienl .-inirkcl lhat led to
ficinjitftJier's tiec;s;o.'i doc.s.'ff impact Ci'"'
l:'«iisportation Systems and General

Motors Hleclro-Mofivc division - the
players lhr.l have J lock on ihe North
American locomom'e nwrkct.

"\Ve r.ilionalixed OUT nianiiiactr.ring
facilities over 10 years ago, so we've been
Uirough thjt phase," said Curt Swcnson,
spokesman for GM's Nfolive Power divi-
sion. "Locomotive demand was higher
especially before deregulation 20 years ago,
and it took ihe inui:s;ry tv.vhiie '.o r.cjvist. As
'lie si.'uatiu;-, chsn^cxl wiicre wt weve able to
se; our O'Aii prices and bd'cr compete, and
the more etTxicnl railroads become, the
n'.iniher of kwirimivcs needed decreased."

Bui those conditions, Swenson said,
have changed. "Is there overcapacity
worldwide for rail equipment? Yes, ar.d
that's what we see Bombardier Irving to
address. Do we liave ovLTcapaciiy in the
North Amerian freight mnrkei? No —
we're building .is many us we can"

"The nurses -ire compietciy ttiffer-
cnt." s.iid hccjiics Kivallan. an analyst with

Octagon Capital. "Bombardier C;in'< maki:
freight cars in iht U.S., and CM and CH
aren't set up to manufacturer passenger
cars" in Europe, lie said- In addition, cer-
tain manapemom decisions ihai led to
Bainbardier's changes ".ire unique to (ha!
company" Kavafian siid.

CE and GM dc; compste iiuiivectly with
Bombardier — along vvi:?i homhardier's
major conipetiiors Siemens nnii Atstoni —
in some worid markets, accoa-int; (o C.M.
"Bui GM, for one, doe.-n't have the expo-
sure io the ovcrvapiuity issues because we
cither build complete loconuxi'VN in Nurth
America and ship overj-ea:* co:r,plele, or
ship componenls, such :^ dieiel env^ino.
Tor laier ;issemb;y," s,iid CiM's Sv^enson.

(iM's E'tviro-Motivc Divisii. n mjnuiVic;-
turcs diescl-declric engines a: i!.-> htMdcjiuir-
tcrs in LiGrange, III., ant! .nsstmliled m;o
ioauiioiives iji Lujidon. Onliina. Ji ainait-
'.y has ;;S,(XX) loconuniivs operating arnund
the world. Cl!: Trr.nsporlation. hcadquar-
k-red in iirie. Pa., hss 10,000 diesel-eletiric
)ocomo;ivcs in service.

— by John Gallagher



Mustryoutlook e
Justice Department probes rail coal rates
The U.S. Justice Department is investigating !'the possibility of anticompetitive
practices involving the transport of coal." What's at issue is the growing prac-
tice of publicly publishing rates for the movement of Powder River Basin coa! vs.
negotiating confidential, Icng-ierm rates. BNSF Railway and Union Pacific said
independently that they are cooperating with the investigation. BNSF Chair-
man and CEO Matt Rose commented; "It's a question of whether or rot we have
the right to display these prices or to change out a long-term contract. We have
not been instructed to do anything differently. We don't believe that we will."

Lott appointed subcommittee chair
Sen. Trent Lott (R-Miss.) is the new chairman of the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Science and Transportation-Surface Transportation and Merchant
Marine Subcommittee, The subcommittee has responsibility for automobiles,
trucks, railroads, Amtrak. maritime and ports, driver safety, transportation of
hazardous materials, pipelines, and transportation research. Lottsaid that one
of his f irst priorities will be reauthoriza:ion of the trucking and automobile
safety titles in the overdue highway bill. He added that the subcommittee will
be looking at freight rail and railroad safety issues "early in this Congress."

Railroad accident rates decline
In every safety category but ore—switching yards—the railroad accident rate
in 2004's firs: 11 months was lower than in the same 2003 period. The yard
accident rate increased 2.58% to 20.4. But the Federai Railroad Administration
reported declines in its seven other- broad categories: tota! accidents/inci-
dents, 7/7%: train accicents, 0.95%; other [than yard] track, 2.49%; highway-
raf f incidents. 1.88%; employee en duty, 0.15%; trespasser, 8.90%; passengers
on train. 26.'i%. Accident rates take into consideration total train-miles and
hours workec plus the actual accident numbers to reflect risk exposure. The
two nain causes of rail fatalities continue to be grade crossing and trespass-
er deaths. There were 33E) crossing fatalities in 2004's January-November peri-
oc\ a 12.5% increase over the 301 fatalities reported in the prior-year period.
There were 444 trespasser fatalities, down 5.5% from the previous year. (FRA
does net oreak out "rates" of these fatalities,}

New railcars for CTA
The Chicago Transit Authority plans to acquire more than 700 new rapid tran-
sit cars over the next few years, and has issued an RFP spec-lying such new-
to-CTA features as a.c. propulsion with regenerative braking, security cam- :

eras, end aisle-facing seating. The RFP calls for a base order of 206 cars wit.n
options that could brine the total purchase to 706. The bids generated are
expected tc be opened in mid-2005, with deliveries commencing in 2008. The
cars, which will replace 30- to 35-year-oid rolling stock, will be acquired using
capital funding from the Federai Transit Administration Formula Funds-5309
and Illinois DOT. Saic CTA President Frank Kruesi: "With the loss of Illinois
FIRST, the state's capital funding program, CTA's funding is shrinking both
or. the capita; side as we.'l as the operational side and we musi carefully evalu-
ate how tc apoly the limited funds that rema.'n. Though planning a new railcar
purchase may at first appear contradictory as we are faced with possible ser-
vice cuts and layoffs, we cannot be short-sighted. . .. Improving our infrastruc-
ture is not a process to which we can commit and then abandon."
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Railway Age: Coal rates challenged on antitrust basis Page 1 of 1

LookSmart
._j .\;;i; > . i - i - . i . - . joo:^ > Ar:i-:ic; > Print friendly

Coal rates challenged on antitrust basis

Declaring that new coa: rates published by "Jiv.on Pacific and 3NSF constitute unfair market practices, more than a score, of coal

shippers asked a U. S. District Cov.i1 in Dallas, Tex., last month to find the rates to be subject tc antitrust laws. The Westurr. CoaiTraffic

League (WCR) filed the complaint on behalf of its 2: members, who are paying the railroads around 81.5 billion a year for moving coal

out of the Pijudc; River Besiii In Wyoming and Montana. The action responds to increased rates arising from a railroad pricing strategy

thai seeks :o replace confide:ir,al, long-Term negotiated contracts with shorter-term contracts based on published tariffs.

A Washington-baser! specialist in regulatory lav,, the firm of Keller & Heckman LLP, said the complaint "is evidence of the growing

fnij--ratio:1, of the shipper communi ty with the raw exercise of market power by the railroads and the lack of £ viable consumer

protection program at the STB." Another Washington law firm, S'ovcr& Loftus. is representing the coai shippers.

"With the STB making rute ras« litigation less rewarding over the last several years," Kellerman & Heckman :;aid in a prepared

commentary, "ainitrust opens a new front, provided that the 'Keogh Doctrine.' which immunizes carrier conduct subject to regulatory

agencies' remedial procedures from antitrust scrutiny, can be overcome. If WCTL is successful, however, any ruling wou-d be limited to

the ibr;n or'tacirf used forPRH coaJ pricing. This could drive BNSFand UP TO completely open tariffs, frustrating their intent to avoid

price signaling, and to shorter-term rate commitments. Ironically, WCTL could find itself back at the STB if the court were to refer to

the board for its view of the core issue of whether a tariff with a multi-year commitment, minimum volume commitments, and fixed rate

is ur.lawfiil under the ICC Termination Act."

Earlier this year, :iie U.S. Department of Justice confirmed that it was investigating the possibility of anticompetitive practices involving

the nnnement of Powder River Basin coal (RA. March, p. 6).

COPYRIGHT 2005 Siinmons-Boardrnan Publishing Corporation

COPYRIGHT 2005 Gale Group

http://findarticles.com-:p/articles,/mi __m 1215/is J>_206/ai_nl 5630988/print 10/25/2006



Rail & Intermodal

Rail Car Orders Risinp
Capacity shortage leads to surge in demand for rail
cars, intermodal units, boom time for equipment makers

Sur-iiivj. :.iv.:v:.ll Jeunxr.tl U Uiclmg ,-, "l:or the laht 15 tv.oiuta, the order rate

Inisir.ev; IUKMII lor r.-.i! L\iiiipmc;:t would support a 70,000 car delivery rale.

iiisiuilaciiirL-rs. >f NX1 builders couM increase produc-

Q- Innis^urUiiiiHi, ihe S?,.v» hil- lion," said Rail Theory Forecast.- Prcsi-

linii siih>idi.irvo! (IK. is >.oki mM for 2005, den! Toby KoUt;id.

h;u irj; ullii-d tii'der* :bi S50 liicomoiivi.1 KuMad said in spite of C(j:iiplaints

tk-iivtTk'.s. i: H',̂  (hi1 ii:(7i(Xiftys sccorui ;i-tw»i( f.^t part.s shorrages, rai/car nwnu-

bij^^i vc.ir. cunip,irc<! ui ihe ^'Oci IIJL-.I- f.itturcrs u'cro able to increase their pro-

LvAvk'livci'al in IW;). duciion r.iic :>nr,i 12.000 to 15,000 cars

'.ip-.u'i:y is niv ill" :lu- lnĵ i1 ;̂ cli;!;- during tho lounh quarter of last year

s ih.ii ilu1 riiili'n.iJ.'. Jstv !'i;!;iii iinw," ";iiid liavo maintained lhat rate of dcliv-

('•V. !"riir..f|H!rl.niii:i I'rcsulcnl ."mil cry di:rir~.iilhe first ̂ unrlci' of 2005.'

i. .h.irl̂ iH- ;kj;lcv. ""!'lv rr.ilriiiK1^ h.-.vc 01; i\ po-;iiioning ilsclf U) lake ailvan-

in i.iivi'iî lv liu'ii iii-ftls. ,!.')il ihv'ri- ,i!v lagc i)1 ibf jiiiirltei Tor ink-lllyem trans-

•«"bi':i iliL'v li;ivi- in pl.i\' ot-li-'.ip." porl;i;in;i systems thai '̂iil allmv trains to

di u-;is :hc c.i^L1 I.I.M y^jr, ^^•llc:^ t l -c run tloscr uigelher by in.ikinp loiter u«

niry's l.iryc.st r.iil- nl available track.

creu- and pmver Once the iederal governnicni and ihe

lo r.iCL'i ii;i IIT-.I.-X- railroads c,\\i ajircc on how in deploy

technology.

l:or L'ciuipnien: ir.iiriufiiciiii'er*. "it's ti BcgJev snid GI-. lins a product thai will

•ud pioblcin tn liiivi.-." Bc^lcv.v.iil. he linlf the cost of cuiTenl irain signal-

l-lejw OHILTS :'nr co.il em's ;itul iinor- inj; sysu'ius and provide double the

rioiliil i.-i|Lii|'rv.L':K dmw hr.-.! ijiiartcr Silk's

Hi inure ih.in I7.i)i:il t;ir>. i-.ocurd.ir.g to

K-.iiI liiairv hinjcJMS, LI :r.,irktM analysis

.ir.d r;'.i]ii-;-.ii :.juli;sirv !nrvvM>!ins izosnpa-

ny. '.I ;m>\Yt-s A'. lc;>i (i(l,5(l("i :ic\^ rjlimits

nn Hi'li '
[ Justice Department investigation
i launched last suii'imer into i,iilraad c

transportation priciiifj pclicics could soon
morpii iitto legislatioii pidposinfj to etimi-
ixite Ihsfaii/oads.intilrust ()r3tect;c«. .

LetiislRlion was ejected to be intro-
" f l I '

dticerl as early ;is last week that would
take away sonic or ail ofi liî  Surfacei ' I

Transferlalion Board's anlhorilv to provide
f ' I

Hie railrcsris immunity from sniilrust I jws.
Capitol Hiteouices told b/to Ife/tf.

Rejis. Uari* Grseii R-lVis.. .̂id Rich
Boudier. ft-Va.. vvete saill to be amon§

. thosB invoked in 'drafting the let|islalidn.
, Neither felirneti caifc for conimeiil.

Railroacfc are exempt fiom antitius'
laws wth egarti to weryars, line sates and

Confess IDS corsirJEtecl te tailioads
antitrust sfcttis in tli piist ierisiatiye
effoits ha« made liUle hfflnV»,

f (
Howevar, Hit: cuiren! iiotiis! wou d he

"There's -A >100 billion in freight that's

moving nvirr ihe highways shut could he

t;oi:iij (in the rails," Begley s.iit!. "As the

niilro.ids a.f\ hotter at on-iinu- delivery

.liid prcdiclabitiiy. tht-re'* i;i>in^ in be

oppdriuniiy to cJpita'.i'/eon lhat."

BY JOHN GALLAGHER

Short Line Volume Increases r J
She/I tine iraftic volume increased 11.5 percent in-the first Quarter over fasf Vwr/V

• - -=: . -. : ": ;-s.!s!]-:- .
an indicaiion that srral! railroads are benefiting from a freight transportatipn'.rriar-

kel moving record volumes. . . . :V: :. . : - • • • . " - ; . .:-l^

The big junrip in short line traffic'is cornparable vyitH results for.U.Sv Oass 1=raJV:::I=3

roads, where caHoad volume was upi-2.5 percent̂ d.jntermo l̂jlf̂ ciwM-up/.ZB/.ii;

percent in ihe first quarter! Atianta-baied RK Î,\which cornples eho|t line;trafficj.8iiatis;̂ ;
tics in 13 commodity groups from 2rXJ;sht:«ril J'ne, regional ahdlerrninal svyrtcriing-̂ '-i'r
roads in North America, found that: 63 percent of.allsnort lirj'e'grpwth in-thfrfirat-fluar'

ter was accounted for by carload traffic, with intermcxial accpuntfirtgifcr 31 perQehf:;̂

Stone, clay and agg^egatesigrew faster than-all other commqdilies.on short lin_

in Ihe first quarter compared to last year,-at 32:5 percent, followed'by. intermodal -/•

(faffc at 31.1 percent. Four other commodfties reportec.double-digit:growth i"ii,tiie".

tirst quarter including petroleum a^d.coke, v/aste and scrap materials..metals-and:.

melai products and intermodal. Grain and "all other" freight were the only com: ;..

rrodities to decline.

- not the Transtiortilioiiaiiri Wrastni :mre
Committee - vrfierejtlie railro*^ lobby is
considered to liiive less inlusice.

"Tits railroads don't want tfers to g«t lo
a debase, and the way they k$i it frop

jielinte in the.pastyJas.t(nt_kfht btJfiffi
makes if to ilie Iloor." said" .1 anirce wliD
retiuesiefl anonymiiy. "Ho coiyessmjin -
v.-ants to get up and try to aigi
roads shoiilcl ha'/c immunity^'

8milis laBraads kcem lo he gearing n]J
for lialtle. The Associalioit of Ainerican Rail-
roads is finishing'a position paper defending
ii-ils' antttnist exempliori, saysAAR
spakesman Tom White.

"It's our vieiv lhat p.ve lifivc very lin ited
iinlimsi exemption liovvj and ihere ara a to]
of Jhifigs that I've liea/ri compteints aljaul
lliat liave nothimj to do yAh railroads
Exeinplioiis,'' White said.
-" Aii inquiry last-summer by Rep. Jim
Ssnsenbrenner. R-Wis.. into possible price
signing betv/eeli BKSF Raitvay and UiEon
Pacific Railroad lor coal ttansporEation'is
saifl !u be the impetlis (or Elie ietjtslatiori-
The mntiiry led to ari invklifjaiian by die
Justice Department that is ongging.

BY JOHN GALLAGHER
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Class Is can parlay pricing policies, trucking cost hikes into higher rates

By: Scott Flower

BNSF Railway Co.'s and Canadian National Railway Co.'s pricing policies help their stocks
remain attractive to investors. Rate increases will provide the two roads incremental earnir.gs
leverage heading into 2006. Each incremental pricing point for BNSF and CN drives up annual
earnings by $0.20 and 50.13, respectively, according to our estimates.

We're impressed with BNSF's and CN's service execution, which helps the railroads sustain and
increase prices, and boost shareholder value. Service consistency also reduces costs and provides
a solid productivity base to support incremental rate increases.

If all railroads can sustain base prices, their earnings expectations might rise and investors'
confidence might go up. Sustained baseline pricing will hejp roads drive top-line growth, raise
returns on invested capital and generate free cash flow.

Following are key factors that will enable the Class Is to raise rates beyond cyclical adjustmer.cs.

Showing their smarts. Since the consolidation period in the mid- to late-1990s led to light
duopolies. Class Is have improved their use of network capacity and become more disciplined
with increasing returns on invested capital.

Large roads are avoiding rogue pricing policies and undisciplined efforts to gain marketshare at
the expense of increasing returns. The change in pricing behavior is most apparent in
less-competitive traffic — such as coal and chemicals — but visible in all commodities.

The cost of doing business. Meanwhile, iruckload (TL) carriers' costs are rising for various
reasons. Truckers are dealing with a driver shortage, higher wages to retain and recruit drivers,
new U.S. Environmental Protection Agency-mandated engine emission regulations, increased
insurance costs and deductibles. and more restrictive hours-of-service rules. In addition, a federal
requirement that the trucking industry use ultra-low sulfur fuel by mid-2006 will increase
operating costs and pressure TL carriers to increase rates.

Excluding fuel costs, truckers' expenses have risen between 6 percent and 7.5 percent during the
past 18 months. Meanwhile, railroad's expenses have increased between 1 percent and 3 percent
during that time period. So. roads can increase rates i^ider the TL pricing umbrella knowing their
annual costs are going up about 30 percent as quickly as truckers' expenses. The differential will
enable railroads in general — and BNSF and CN in particular — to raise margins.

In the past, the fragmented nature of the TL sector, and its historically less-disciplined pricing
policy, made it difficult for railroads to raise prices on certain traffic, especially intennodal. Now,
the TL sector is under pressure to raise yields or allow margins vs. rail to compress.



Diesel Less of a downer. Finally, oil prices have doubled during the past two years. Railroads are
only 20 percea: as fuel intensive as TL carriers, so a sharp rise in diesel prices has a greater
impact on trackers. Fuel prices have increased TL carriers' and railroads' annual costs about 4.5
percent and 2.2 percent, respectively.

As fuel continues TO impact expenses, railroads will see an increasing spread in their cost
structure vs. TL carriers. The cost differential is accentuated in BNSF's and CN's long-haul,
truck-competitive lanes.

Scott Flower is managing director at Smith Barney/Citigroup, U.S. Equity Research, 31
Greenwich Street. 28th Floor. New York, N.Y. 10013. He can be reached via phone
(212-816-5667), fax (212-816-2405) or email (scott.flower@citigroup.com).
PrcgressiveRailroading.com does not endorse any company's stock.
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Coal price volatility is here to stay

By Jerry M. Eyster and Trygve Gaalaas

Coal Age, May 2004

Spot coal prices in the East are at record levels for the second time in four years. The high spo:
prices of 2000/2001 did not translate into significantly higher delivered coal prices because the
volumes being traded were small. Delivered coal prices of Central Appalachian coal did not
increase significantly as a result of the rise in spot prices for Central Appalachian coal. As a
result, most coal companies did not see their revenues or profits increase. This led to mine
closures to bring production in line with demand. Those closures have in turn created a supply
shortage and spiking spot prices. What change in marketplace fundamentals led 10 such increased
volatility in spot coal prices?

Prior to the mid 1990s, the U.S. coal industry was a classic example of a fragmented industry. It
was in chronic over capacity with many producers. There were few barriers to entry and
significant barriers to exit. It lacked economies of scale and there was little advantage to size in
dealing with buyers and/or suppliers. Coal served regional markets with steam coal contracts
often written for supply from a specific mine. As a result, pricing was highly competitive after
the surge that followed the Energy Crisis of the 1970s. Flat to slightly declining spot coal prices
led one trader to describe coal as ''interesting as dirt."

Over the last decade the coal industry has changed, and it is no longer fragmented. The coal
industry is much more concentrated today than it was during the 1980s and early 1990s. The 10
largest producers accounted for about 64% of production in 2003 compared with 60% in 1999,
4!% in 1994. and only 33% in 1989. During the 1970s, oil producers invested heavily in the coal
industry, leading to a dilution of physical coal supply as new mines were developed in the
Powder River Basin (PRB). As the oil giants sold their operations during the late 1980s and
1990s, the coal industry became increasingly concentrated. The recent challenge of the Arch Coai
acquisition of Triton Coal by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) on anti-trust grounds is a
testament to how- some industry observers view the current level of concentration in some
markets.

Government mine reclamation regulations, including the requirement of extensive mine planning
and the posting of reclamation bonds, limit how quickly mines can be permitted and opened and
who is able :o develop new mining operations. Other factors such as government restrictions on
developing some coal reserves (e.g., the Kaipaworwitz reserves in Utah), the mining methods
used (e.g.. mountair.top removal), and the high bonus bids now being paid for Federal reserves in
the PRB further limit entry into the coal business.

Through technology and consolidation, the coal industry has created significant economies of
scale. The large mining companies, particularly in Northern Appalachia and the PRB. ho'id the
best reserves. There are fewer, highly productive mines that are heavily capitalized relative to
what was required only 10 to 20 years ago. Mines using longwalls, super sections, and large



shovels, trucks, and draglines dominate production and require significant capital expenditures to
develop. As more production is tied to larger, more highly capitalized operations, it becomes
increasingly important to operate facilities around ihe clock. This is particularly (rue of modem
coal preparation plants and loadouts that have become coal factories with tight quality contro!
and continuous scheduling.

Large coa] companies are better positioned to manage the risks involved in developing new
mines. Coa! supply contracts are generally for less than 10 years and usually have price
re-openers that keep contract prices close to current market levels. Therefore, coal companies
must put their own capital at risk in developing new operations. Large coal companies have a
greater ability to diversify their operating and market risks across a portfolio of mines, regions,
and contract terms. They can also offer buyers coal sourcing flexibility and a full range of risk
management instruments (including contracts with put and call provisions). The large coal
producers are better positioned TO arrange additional services such as coal transportation end ash
disposal.

The downside of such large, high productivity operations is that when something goes wrong,
significant tonnage can disappear from the supply chain. When continuous mining sections run
into problems, the equipment can be redirected within a mine or, even if management decides to
mine through a problem, only a portion of a complex's production is affected. When a lo:igwall
runs into a problem, it generally must mine through it and total mine production can take a
significant hit as a result. Similarly, longwa!! operations can be down for weeks during panel
moves, resulting in minimal production. Continuous mining operations can move mining.
equipment from one part of a mine to another with little Impact on mine production.

Today, six of the largest 10 U.S. coal producers are publicly traded. The CEOs of these
companies generally have backgrounds in business rather than mining engineering. Thess
executives of companies that have become publicly traded in just the last four years must now
pay attention to their stock price performance from quarter to quarter. Since costs for labor.
supplies, and regulator}' filings have been increasing faster than average revenue, coal companies
have not seen their profits increase with higher spot prices. However, Wail Street stock analysts
have been kind to companies that failed to meet financial targets but reined in production through
closed or mothballed operations. Therefore, coal company executives are holding out for higher
prices rather than add capacity to relieve short-term imbalances.

Coal suppliers and users also have eliminated most, if not all, of the physical shock absorbers
that kept coal supply plentiful and prices flat. Coal suppliers spent the 1980s and 1990s
squeezing costs out of their operations. In some cases, wage and benefit packages were cut in
order to compete with lower cost operations. In the past small mines provided surge capacity
when markets became tight and spot prices climbed. Small operations generally do not have the
economies of scale ihat allow them to compete in today's marketplace. Many mining operations
used to operate only one or two shifts a day over a five-day week. Production at these operations
could be increased by adding another production shift or by working Saturdays. However, as
small mines have closed and operating mines worked mere shifts, the ability of the coa". industry
to adjust supply to changes in demand has become increasingly limited. Longer permitting lead



times (particularly in Central Appalachia) have further limited the coal industry's ability to add
capacity quickly.

Electric power generators are the primary users of coal. They also have wrung costs out of their
coal supply chains. One major trend has been the reduction of coal stockpiles held at generating
plants. Figure 2 shows both the level of coal stockpiles at the end of each year and the days
supply based upon the average consumption for the coming year. Large stockpiles were usually
built up prior to nationwide United Mine Worker (UMW) strikes. However, such strikes have
become a thing of the past. Today, plant managers are attempting to reduce working capital by
drawing down their fuel stockpiles.

Nationally, the power sector ended 2003 with 122 million tons stockpiled for a 43-day supply.
"Nationally, coal stockpiles reached this level or less two previous times. There was no spike in
prices when stockpiles reached 38-day supply at the end of 1997 because supply was in line with
use. Prices did spike when stockpiles fell to a 39-day supply at the end of 2000
because use appeared to be growing faster than supply. The power sector pulled down stockpiles
by 39 mill ion tons in 2000 before supply responded. Unfortunately, demand growth evaporated
in 2001 and the power sector rebuilt stockpiles by 36 million tons during the year. The strategy of
minimizing stockpiles is correct because even if low stockpiles force coal plants to purchase in a
high priced market, it is geneially more cost effective for ihern to pay the higner prices ior a suort
period than to maintain a large inventory indefinitely. The volume of coal traded at the highest
prices has been small relative to the amount of coal locked into lower contract prices.

Today, the coal use in the power sector is expected to continue growing slowly, but coal
production in the East has not increased in response to higher prices, according to estimates made
by the Energy Information Administration (EIA). Steam coal also is being diverted to
metallurgical markets. However, during the price spike of 2000/2001, it took Central
Appalachian production nearly five months to increase production after spot prices started ::o
increase in August of 2000. Figure 3 shows how production increased during 2001. This delayed
response to a spot price increase is simply another of the structural constraints leading to price
volatility.

Price is the one factor that remains to bring use in line with supply. As a result, the coal industry
has witnessed two significant spot price shocks during the last four years. These shocks are not
so much a result of unique confluence of events as they are of a basic change in industry
structure. Coal producers and buyers are like commuters on the highway cruising along at 70
mph with only a couple of car lengths between them. Even' lane is full and as long as everything
goes smoothly, drivers and passengers arrive home on time for dinner. However, if there is 3
small accident, traffic can back up for miles and it can take considerable time to re-establish
traffic flow. While it takes time to remove the highway congestion, markets relieve congestion
with pricing. High prices determine who really needs (and is willing and able to pay for) coal
MOW. Recent changes in coal industry structure almost guarantee periodic price spikes since the
physical shock absorbers are gone. Coal price volatility is here to stay.



Jerry M Eyster and Trygve Gaalaas are with PA Consulting^ Global Energy Practice in
Washington, D.C. They specialize in market and strategic analyses of coal, coal transportation,
and environmental regulations.
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Figure 11: Comparison of Rate Changes from Champaign, Illinois, Economic Area
to New Orleans, Louisiana, Economic Area and Champaign, Illinois, Economic Area
lo Atlanta, Georgia, Economic Area, 1990-2004
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Sojrce. GAO analysis c( STB c»:«

Besides the number of rail carriers serving a location, the use of contracts
for rail service can affect the competitive landscape. The Staggers Rail Act
allowed railroad and shipping companies to enter into confidential
contracts for rail service and also placed all traffic running under contract
outside the remaining rate regulations. According to railroad and shipper
groups, the duration of contracts has declined, in part because of the
railroads' desire to quickly react to shifting market demand, which can
result in charging higher rates. Other shippers were concerned that
moving away from confidential contracts to public pricing could lepresent
price signaling and further reduce competition between railroads. In 2004,
70 percent of tonnage and 71 percent of industry revenue moved under
contract.

Page 24 GAO-07-94 Freight Railroads





FREIGHT JtiAIL UUTLOOK

Perhaps at no time in their long history have the
railroads been in such a good—and at the same
time, difficult—position. Can they handle it?

By William C. Vantuono, Editor

| \venty-five years alter;: \vas passed by a U.S. Congress
that recognized the Miger..cy of deregulating an indus-
trv ticmg a crisis ^iih potential "grave consequences
for our economy," in the words of President Jimmy

Carter, the Staggers Paii Ace of 1980 "has p-o^en ro be the best
framework for making rail transportacior; 2. '-iable and healthy
ironsportauon option for shippers."

That 25m annh^fiary analysis of Staggers, by Kans,a City -South-
em President and CEO-U.S. Opsr^nons Art Shcener in cc

to Railway Age, preta-- much reflect the state of the indusay as
2005 draws to a close. Like East year at this inc. the j-aiiroads are
still dealing wi± die challenges of fluidity, velocity, c:ipadr,-r, and
consistenc)' (^Li, December 2004, p. 15). The good neu-s is that, ir,
the words of Norfolk Southern's newly insraOed President and CEO
Wick Moorman, ftNTonh American railroads are in ihc fortunate
position, of ladngtiie challenges of a growth industry.*5

However, turning a weU-knowc forrner Union Paci5c :nar-
keting slogan into a question, can \vc handle it?

DECEMBER, 20C5 RAILWAY W3 23



2006 will-be-somewhat higher chin in 2005. Our market-based
fuel surcharge program she-old enable us to mitigate higher fuel
expenses as oar hid hedges wind dowTi during 2006.

Key: economic projections for 2006 include strong utility
demand due to increased electricity generation, robust low-tech,
industrial production as the Gulf area rebuilds, acd a steady
increase ID Chinese- import; to the U.S. These factors all can-
.tribute to a positive volume outlook for NS b 2006.

BNSF Railway Chairman,
President, and CEO Matt Rose
The two issues that-All be most.important to BNSF and the
railroad industry m 2G06 and beyond are service and capacity,
and the two are dosciy HrJced. Demand for rail capacity is grow-
ing faster than the Gross Domestic-Product. At 3NSF. for
example, pur vch^ne has grown pearly'17%' in the. past two
years. .Improving service dirough setter.' equipment,velocity is
one key to our ability to continue to-hanck volume growth-.

The other key. is, of course, physical capacity. North Ameri-
ca's, appetite fbrimports-froai Asia andlow-sulfur Powder'River
Basin coal ".•will- translate into conanued strength in-those mar-
kea; arid-cpnnrjutui:r:eeds lor adding track-and.termiail. capaci--
t\r to-serve thesis well ss other markets. . • " :..

Diiruig ;its hearing on-the 25th afinjversary' of .the Staggers
Act, the::Surface.Transportation-JJoard heard witness airer'wit-.

ness spsak to the -necessity of expanding capacity ai.cl-the need":

for adcqusre retnmi.on that capacity. Our" customers v\'iTit:tb-
Iccow- not only that we can meet their ne:ds today, but also.that
\ve are expanding our capacity '0 meer their fjtuj'c needs as;
we.li..We can .only meet future demand by rciiivestiDt'j sdeqcaie-
ly both to maintain the quality of our infrastnictirc and:to
expand our raikoid's capacity to handle more freight. And we
can only do this if we can reach a return on invested capital that
is greater than liie cost of capital, and maintain that level of per-
formance through uc business qTde. Because rail customers will
reap much of th: primary benefits of expanded infeastructurc,
±cy wiU need to share some of die burden; rates will need to
continue :o go up in alj sectors of our business to match the
value derived rrom.ourservice.

Union Pacific Chairman. Dick Davidson
Union-Pacific will continue xo increase operating -pioductivity.-
and jicld focus. Our pperaung initiatives such, as rj-.c/Uoified.
Plan.ana Lean management.ire improving operation:; in.tenni--:
rials and on corridors. We:also wUL'continue to proact:.veiy_maa-
age pur inventor}1 of raiicafs oh line". . ".." • ., • ..-" :. :

Our 2006 'capital 'plans are.still being 'finalized. We hgycmtii-.-,
'cated ro -Wall Street .that future • spcn'dir.g will be in 'ai(VS2:5--bil-'"
!iqn range,:dl-in,with-boch ca'sh-'Spending-and-icases. Spending '
may be higher if demand stays-suong. Capacity.-wis.ii,:wc"':wJll
continue to focus on,: the Sunset^ Route, the IHinqis/Towiepra-'.:
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